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ABSTRACT This study examines the possible reasons for increased obstetric activity in Denmark over the past 25 years. Since 1960 there has been a substantial increase in the average number of hospital admissions (from 10 to 32 per 100 deliveries), in deliveries diagnosed as complicated (from 15 to 49%), and above all in major interventions at delivery (from 4 to 22%). In spite of this increase in activity there is no evidence that the postwar trend of decreasing perinatal mortality has been further improved during the period of study. It seems possible that the rising level of activity is the result of increasing availability of new technology, decreasing numbers of deliveries and unchanged obstetric staffing levels, with an increased tendency to diagnose and intervene in "at risk" pregnancies. There is a need to determine how the current level of obstetric activity has arisen. Since there is evidence for an increased expectation of intervention by pregnant women, the theory of supplier induced demand may be among the leading contenders to be tested.

During the last 25 years there has been a remarkable rise in Denmark in the number of hospital admissions during pregnancy, in the proportion of deliveries diagnosed as complicated and in the frequency of intervention in these deliveries. In this paper some of the reasons for this development are discussed. It is argued that it is very difficult to determine what factors influence the quality of birth. It is not suggested that the increase in obstetric intervention is useless. Rather the question is posed: where is the evidence to determine whether or not the results justify the efforts, and consequently the costs?

These developments have parallels in other countries.1-4 Consequently this paper draws on discussion internationally about the usefulness of this substantial obstetric activity, and about the problems in determining it.5-12

Methods

To examine these issues, statistics on hospital activities, birth statistics and some demographic data are used.

Regarding the activity data, trends over time in admissions, diagnoses and interventions have been examined and related to the changes in the total number of births, including stillbirths. Admissions during pregnancy were also related to the total number of births, even although some of these pregnancies ended as miscarriages. Since not all miscarriages are registered, the total number of pregnancies could not be established. Admissions in connection with miscarriage were not included. They are registered under a separate heading. Furthermore, the falling perinatal mortality rate, ie, for children who are stillborn or who die during the first week of life, has been investigated.

Results

During the last 25 years there has been an increase in the number of admissions during pregnancy. As a proportion of the number of births, the rate of admission for complications during pregnancy has increased from 0·10 in 1960 to 0·20 in 1970 and 0·32 in 1985, ie, it has more than trebled (see table 1). (It should be noted that this does not mean that one in three pregnant women is now admitted to hospital. One woman may have several admissions during the same pregnancy, and during pregnancies resulting in abortion there may have been previous admissions).

An increasing percentage of all hospital deliveries are diagnosed as complicated (see table 2), even
though today almost all women give birth in hospital (99%), compared to 41% in 1960. In 1960 it was primarily women in so called risk groups who were admitted to hospital for delivery. Consequently a higher percentage of complicated hospital deliveries at that time would be expected. But this is not the case. In 1960 41% of hospital deliveries were considered to be complicated while in 1985 the figure was 49%. Comparing the number of complicated hospital deliveries with the total number of deliveries, there is an increase from 15% in 1960 to 48% in 1985. Of course there were complicated deliveries outside hospital before, but that, by itself, cannot explain much of the increase. The number of hospital deliveries diagnosed as complicated is probably even higher, as not all deliveries are included in the statistics. Some of them are hidden under other main diagnoses, eg, complications during pregnancy. In recent years 12% have been concealed in this way.

This change might suggest that the classification of diagnoses has changed. However, at least formally, it has remained the same throughout the whole period.13

There is likely to be some connection between diagnosis and intervention. The more women diagnosed as having complicated deliveries, the more interventions will be performed. Or it may be that more interventions lead to more diagnoses of complicated deliveries. In any case, there has been an increase in the number of interventions (see table 3). The rate of caesarean sections rose from 2-0% in 1960 to 13-0% in 1985, and the rate of vacuum extraction and of forceps deliveries from 1-9% to 9-0%. These increases were most pronounced in the seventies. In 1984 80% of all children were delivered through one or more interventions, including minor procedures such as episiotomies.

How can it be that the admission rate during pregnancies has trebled, that the number of deliveries diagnosed as complicated has probably trebled and the number of deliveries conducted by caesarean section, vacuum extraction and forceps have increased more than fivefold in 25 years? Two reasons come immediately to mind:
(1) Women are becoming less capable of giving birth, due to deteriorated health status, or for other reasons.
(2) Better health and survival have been observed as a result of the activity.

These are now examined. Because of limitations in the availability of relevant statistics, only a limited number of factors can be included.

Table 2. Deliveries diagnosed as complicated and number of hospital deliveries and deliveries in obstetric wards. Source: Medical Statistics and Medical Birth Register, National Board of Health.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Number of complicated hospital deliveries (percentage of births)</th>
<th>Hospital deliveries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total No</td>
<td>Percent of total deliveries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>11 661 (15)</td>
<td>28 148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>17 383 (20)</td>
<td>42 998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>21 313 (30)</td>
<td>50 269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>24 919 (34)</td>
<td>61 260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>24 129 (42)</td>
<td>55 001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>26 467 (49)</td>
<td>53 431</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There is no immediately relevant information on the general health status of Danish women in the childbearing ages to show whether it has improved or not. The average length of life has been rising continually among women.

Since there are so few measures of women’s health status, factors known to have an influence on health have been examined, for example housing conditions. Dwellings are less crowded. In 1935 there was an average of 3-3 persons per habituation with three rooms, in 1960 3-0, and in 1981 2-0. The number of dwellings with both bath and central heating was about 22% in 1935, 45% in 1960 and 83-3% in 1981. These factors should have had a positive influence on health status.

From 1973 the law on free abortion up to the 12th week would have been expected to have the effect that fewer women in poor social conditions would have given birth and fewer unwanted children born. This would have had a positive influence on the circumstances surrounding the delivery.

The greater participation of women, particularly married women, in the labour force may have had the opposite effect. Work and the work environment may have had adverse effects on the health status of women.

Two factors which might have influenced the pregnancy and birth can be investigated through existing statistics, the age of the mother and parity. More of the women giving birth were aged 20-29 years in 1985 than in 1960, but fewer than at the peak in the seventies (table 4). The numbers of primiparous women have risen, together with the rate of primiparity in women over 30 years of age. At the same time the number of women with high parity, four or more deliveries, has declined.

Table 3 Number of caesarean sections, etc, and (percentage of total number of deliveries). Source: Medical Statistics and Medical Birth Register, National Board of Health.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Caesarean sections</th>
<th>Vacuum extractions and forceps deliveries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>1533 (2-0)</td>
<td>1219 (1-9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>1998 (2-4)</td>
<td>1098 (1-3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>2907 (4-0)</td>
<td>2500 (4-0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>4332 (6-0)</td>
<td>4245 (6-0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>6146 (10-0)</td>
<td>5533 (9-0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>6673 (13-0)</td>
<td>4684 (9-0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

1. Source: Medical Statistics and Medical Birth Register, National Board of Health.
2. Source: Medical Statistics and Medical Birth Register, National Board of Health.
3. Source: Medical Statistics and Medical Birth Register, National Board of Health.
4. Source: Medical Statistics and Medical Birth Register, National Board of Health.
There is no immediate reason to believe that the general health status of the women has deteriorated, rather the contrary. Concerning the age and parity of the mothers the evidence is not clear cut. But the overall tendency would point to an improvement. It is unlikely that it was because of deteriorated health that treatment activity has increased.

The other possible explanation mentioned above was that there had been a decline in morbidity and mortality due to the rise in the treatment activity. Maternal mortality has been too low during this period to show any significant changes. No information appears to be available on maternal morbidity. However since the fifties a reduction in perinatal mortality and morbidity has been the main focus of obstetric activity. As some Danish obstetricians have expressed it:

"The main focus of obstetrics has changed over time. Not more than a generation ago it was the reduction of maternal mortality which was in focus. After that the perinatal mortality was the main problem. This is slowly changing into a period where the most important issue is to have as few children as possible with multifactorial causes of morbidity in pregnancy."\(^{14}\)

"Perinatal mortality is a measure of the standard of the obstetric service in an area."\(^{15}\)

On the morbidity of children there is some information, albeit limited. There has been a fall in the frequency of cerebral palsy from 2-6 per thousand in the fifties, when it was first registered, to 1-7 per thousand in the mid seventies. Since then there has been a small rise to 2-0 per 1000.\(^{16}^{17}\) However it is not possible to tell from the available literature what share of handicaps at birth is due to events during delivery and how much to circumstances before that. In the article cited\(^{17}\) the fall is explained by improved obstetric and neonatal care, while the more recent rise is explained by the rising number of very small children surviving.

The proportion of multi handicapped children, with both mental and physical handicaps, has been rising in the period from 1970 to 1985 in the county of Copenhagen.\(^{18}\)

The incidence of children with Down’s syndrome has been rising from 1980 to 1985 in Denmark in spite of abortions made after amniocentesis. (Older women now give birth to a smaller proportion of the Down’s syndrome children than before.)\(^{19}\)

From the few studies made it seems that the health of children has been deteriorating since the beginning of the seventies. Not least the rising incidence of Down’s syndrome indicates a deterioration outside the domain of obstetric care. At the same time it might be argued that the development in children’s health status might have been worse without these interventions.

The most universal and clear cut measure available on the quality of birth is the perinatal mortality rate. This has been falling during the period investigated but no more so than during the previous decades (see figure). From the 1920s to the beginning of the 1940s there was a small rise in perinatal mortality in Denmark. During the war it started falling. The reasons are unknown. It has continued to fall since then at various rates in different periods. In the last ten years the fall has been small. Reducing it further becomes increasingly more difficult.

Figure  Perinatal mortality rate in Denmark 1921–1986


The factor that has the biggest single influence on perinatal mortality is the number of preterm and/or low birthweight children. Until the beginning of the seventies prematurity was measured by birth weight
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Table 5  Percentage of births weighing less than 2500g.
Source: Medical Statistics and Medical Birth Register, National Board of Health.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>6.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>6.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>6.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>5.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

between 1000 and 2500g. The percentage of underweight children has generally been falling since the mid seventies (see table 5). The number of preterm births has been registered since 1972, from which time it has been falling. It is generally accepted that the numbers of "premature" births are influenced by social conditions, housing, diet, etc. Consequently, maternity care can only have contributed to a part of the reduction in the number of premature births.20 Thus at least some of the fall in mortality can be explained by fewer preterm and/or low birthweight births.

Obstetric activity might have influenced the perinatal mortality rate but other factors might have as well, for example the age and parity of the mothers. A Swedish study21 found that about one tenth of the fall in the perinatal mortality rate could be explained by the lower parity and age of the mother. Because the decrease in parity has been somewhat greater in Denmark it might explain more of the decline. There have been fewer "premature" births in recent years. As shown, there has been a fall in the perinatal mortality rate since the beginning of the 1940s, long before obstetric activity rose. Further, there is no immediate correlation between the very substantial rise in obstetric activity since the mid seventies and the fall in the perinatal mortality rate.

Discussion

Since there is no clear evidence that the substantial rise in obstetric activity is justified by deteriorating health or increased effectiveness, what other explanations can there be for the rise?

Probably the most important is that doctors and others believe there is an effect, even though it is not documented. In discussing the effect of an activity it is often possible to confuse the declared objectives with the result. Even though it is the declared objective of the obstetrician to reduce perinatal mortality, any reduction is not necessarily a result of their efforts, or of their efforts alone.

The numbers of deliveries have fallen from 76 000 in 1960 to 54 000 in 1985. Thus the work load has diminished. The share of hospital deliveries has risen, as has the share of deliveries in obstetric departments (table 2). It has been shown that the rate of interventions is higher in obstetric departments.22 The number of consultants in obstetrics and gynaecology has quadrupled, while the overall number of consultants has trebled. (Obstetrics and gynaecology cannot be separated in the statistics.) A French study has indicated that women looked after by specialists have more admissions during pregnancy than those looked after by general practitioners.23 The number of beds rose until 1980, but since then it has been falling, as has the number of admissions and deliveries. However the number of consultants has not fallen, while technological and laboratory equipment for diagnosis, supervision and treatment has grown substantially. New technology, eg, electronic fetal monitoring, leads to more interventions.24 More resources, specialists and equipment, and fewer deliveries probably lead to a higher degree of intervention in each pregnancy and delivery.

There is a general tendency to focus more on risk. This is illustrated by the sharp increase in the number of deliveries diagnosed as complicated. In Denmark in 1962 two out of every three women giving birth were expected to be "normal", compared with only one in three in 1970.26 27 Specialists have taken over more antenatal care and attend birth more frequently, and they are more inclined to indentify women as being at risk than are midwives.28 As Huberts et al23 state: "By training, specialists have an approach to pregnancy focused on risks". Of course more knowledge may lead to changed attitudes and more potential risks become known through time. But that does not necessarily lead to more activity, provided doctors are able to judge the risks in each individual delivery.

Women demand more intervention, partly because of expectations fostered by the doctors and partly because they give birth to fewer children. They expect to have a healthy child and believe that the doctors can secure that.

These factors give an explanation for some of the increase in obstetric activity. However they do not appear to represent a sufficient justification for the rise. Economists29 30 talk about concept of "supplier induced demand" which might be a fruitful basis on which to build an understanding of the rise in obstetrical interventions. Two great changes have taken place on the supply side: there are more doctors; and they have more equipment and more beds for pregnant women and women giving birth, relatively at least, considering the falling birth rate. Further the doctors have changed their criteria on indications for treatment and intervention, related to more and more stringent categorisation of health problems and definitions of "normal" and "at risk". These changes may have influenced the expectations of the women. Suppliers of obstetric care may have used their position to influence the demand for their
own efforts and skills in intervention—a form of what might to termed “induced labour”. Against the background of fewer births and improved health status of women and the lack of good evidence to justify the steep increase in obstetric intervention, the more plausible—even if not proven—explanation for the phenomenon of rising obstetric activity in Denmark would seem to be “obstetrician induced labour”.
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